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Reduce spending in inpatient and outpatient hospital pharmacies 
while improving patient outcomes.

Scalable Solutions for  
Your Hospital Pharmacy  
from TCGRx

Company Background
TCGRx is a leading supplier of  pharmacy automation.  
Our solutions can be scaled from simple packaging technology 
to enterprise-level perpetual inventory management. That 
means providing not just the tools to make your pharmacy more 
efficient, but also the thinking behind those tools. TCG provides 
design and consultation services for solution integration in all 
pharmacy markets.

Product Overview
n Pharmacy Design: TCGRx engineers work with you to develop 
the best layout for your workflow within your space constraints. 
Our process begins with an evaluation of  your existing setup, 
an understanding of  your needs and concerns, and an analysis 
of   your  current  workflow  process.  Our  designers  will  develop 
a plan  that fits your unique pharmacy,  including  incorporating 
your  existing  fixtures  and  machines  while  integrating  TCG 
equipment to maximize your results. You will immediately see 
a decrease in time spent moving between stations, a reduction 
in  inventory,  a  drop  in  fill  times  and  an  increase  of   space  in  
your pharmacy.

n Adherence Packaging: The AdherePacRx™ solution offers a unit 
dose or multi-med pouch containing all of  a patient’s medications 
for a given pass time. The pouches are automatically generated 
from one of  our ATP-Rx™ pouch packaging solutions through an 
interface with your current pharmacy information system. 

The pouches have a serrated edge and are easy to open, 
helping ensure the patient takes the medications as directed.  
The AdherePacRx solution provides the ability to generate 
reminder pouches for non-oral solids such as inhalers or topical 
creams, so every medication prescribed is prompted at the  
correct time.

Our Automated Tablet Packager (ATP-Rx) is the industry-leading 
oral solid packager. Engineered to provide better performance 
and reliability, ATP-Rx facilitates both unit dose and multi-
med packaging with simple-to-use software. Working in tandem 
with the SmartTrayRx™, ATP-Rx is the only system on the 
market allowing 100% automation of  formulary medications. 
Additionally, we have designed the ATP-71™, offering the same 
great features within a smaller footprint.

n Image Verification: InspectRx™ closes the loop to deliver accurate 
and safe results to patients by using electronic verification. 
Images are archived of  every pouch, front and 
back, for future reference. InspectRx features 
a corrector camera, which allows for 
updated pouches to also be documented. 
The optional CollateRx enhances the 
capabilities of  InspectRx by cutting, 
rolling and taping pouches by patient, 
drug or med cabinet. 

n Inventory Management: Beacon® 
transforms a pharmacy into a superbly 
efficient pick and storage center, with 
pick-and-put-to-light LEDs, barcode 
confirmation  and  image  verification  of  
every med, allowing rapid location and 
dispensing. TCG inventory management systems 
provide visibility, at the touch of  a button, to the location of  
a  specific medication,  how  long  it  has  been  stocked,  the  exact 
bottle quantity, if  it is opened or unopened and its expiration date.  
Beacon can also manage unit dose pouches for inpatient workflow, 
easily integrating with carousel storage.

n High-Density Storage: HDStockRx™ storage system provides 
dense storage capacity, easy access and clear visibility. No other 
system offers drawers to store more packages in the same space and 
configure to your pharmacy’s needs. HDStockRx is organized and 
tailored to your pharmacy, with labeling and dividing features to 
make finding medications quick and easy.

Ordering Information
To� learn� more� about� how� TCGRx� inventory� management�
solutions�can�improve�your�pharmacy’s�workflow,�please�contact�
us�at�(262)�279-5307�or�info@TCGRx.com.




